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Fill in the following blanks with suitable vocabularies in the list.

a. competitive

b. divided

c. substitute

d. dash

e. rest

1. Sports are ……………. activities
2. Players take 15 minutes to………………..
3. If a player is hurt a ……takes his place.
4. . Athletics……. into two events.
5. 100m running is called ……..
Choose the correct vocabularies to fill in the following blanks

1- Basketball is played by … teams
a) one

b) two c) Five

d) four

2- 1600m up to 10.000m are called ….. distance running.
a) short

b) big

c) medium

d) long

3- A person who practices sports is called ………..
a) Student b) lecturer c) athlete d) athletic
4- Volleyball is played in court ………. by a center line
a) Fees
b) divided
c) Finance d) budget
5- Handball is a …………sport
a) Socializing
b) individual c) team
d) Research
Choose the proper verbs to fill in the following blanks
1- 800m and 1500m …..called middle distance a) was not b) are not c) are
2- If the result … a tie an extra time is given to break the tie a) is b) are c) was
3- Handball is …in court that has a goal at each end of the court a) played b) play c) plays
4- All lifts ….be take place on a platform a) must b) may c) can
5- Recently a new player position ….. created called libero .a) is b) was c)were

Write the missing correct consonant in each word. .
Example: __ oal = goal
1-

Defen..e. 2-. Forw..rd 3- blo..k . 4- gu..rd

5- refere…

Match the following words with meanings. .
Words
12345-

grips
amateur
Team sports
individual sports

White

Meanings
a- the first level the athlete

b- good lift
c- tennis
d- football
e- protect the skin .

Write a paragraph around 80 words on ONE of the following topics
1- Basketball

2- Handball
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